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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

'cf0

Joint Commissioner, ~ cJR, Service Tax am uJRT ~ 3TrnT ~
AHM-SVTAX-000-JC-011-16-17~: 04/08/2016, 'ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No AHM-SVTAX-000-JC-011-16-17 Rita: 04/08/2016 issued by
Joint Commissioner, ,· · · Central Tax, Service Tax

3r49loaf a vi urar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s lnfinium Motors Pvt. Ltd.
Ahmedabad

ah{anfq g 3rftmer arias aryra awar & it az z am?gr ufa zunRerfa f am ng em arf@rant at
3flfrc;r n gTrrmar wgdma ?t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in tre following way :

'+lffil m<PR cITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #Ra smaa zycea 3rf@,Rm, 1g4 dt eatar f aar; ng mi a a qha qr a) au--ear a em uqa
sinfa yrlerw area arftr fa, and aR, Ra +intra, Tua f4art, a)ft ifhra, ta cfrq 'l'f<Pr . ffl'IG lflTf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT c!l't vfFlT~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

{) afe m an sf a ma # s#a ?«@ ifma fa4 wrusmm zn ara a»ram # znr fr@ usmn qr
aver im ua g; f i, a Raft wwsm zur ugrark a fa8t arar i za fas4twwgr j zh ma #uhu
hra g{
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) ma a at Rn8t zrg qr qr i faff?a Hr w zn m a faff i sqzitr ca awe4 3GTzn Rd #i itmname f<iRfr ~- ar2 # faffaa &1

(b) Iii case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any coUntry or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(TT) ~ ~ cITT 1JIR!A fclv:r f&.iT ana aa (aura ur era #w) frrcln fclmT 1Tm l'I@ 6T I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .
aifa Gara $t snraa zyea yam a fg it sq@t fe i,R:" a n{ ? sit ha am#rz r1 a
Rum a gnR@a. 3nrgaa, rft # I qrfw cfT Wl<l tR <TI aa fa arfefm (i2) 1998 'clRT 109 &RT

~ fclv:r TTq 61"1

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Ch'allan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~fcrwl' 3lrcf<R # aper Graf ica ya ala sq m -~ cp>f 'ITT 'ITT ffl 200/- tf,rn :r@A cffl \JlTQ
3tR re iavan Gara uurr t 'ITT 1000I- cffl ~ prnR cffi \JlTQ I

(1)

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No_.2) Act, 1998.
a41a Una zrca (7ft) Pm4al, 2o01 Rm o affa faff#e ta in zv--o i at uRii i,
)fa am2 a uf am hf Rita#ma fa pa-3?r gi or@ 3mar #6 at-at ufii # er
~3lfcrcR fcl5m a1Reg( Gr# mm7r al z. qr qrftf a sieifd tTRT 35-~ if~~ m :fffiA
a rqa #re @tons arc #t uR ft gt#t af; I

@ta zyc, as4la naa zyca vi hara 3rat#ta uqf@raw #Rt ar$ti
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) 4tr snaa zyca 3r@fm, 1944 t nr 35-4/as-z 3if

uncter Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) '3cRt~futa ~ 2 (1) cri it ~ 3TJffR cfi 3@TcIT cBT 3ll1R1, 311l@1 cfi -qr:rc;) it tfrrr ~.~area ggca gi aa aft#a -uraf@au (Rrebz) at uf 2Ru ff3o, 31t:P'li:\lelli:\ it 311-20, ~
tea gRaa r1rug, tautT, 3h51-Ji:\lelli:\-380016

(a) To the west reg1onal bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedaljad : 380,01.6.· in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. • /~?! '/



...The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in forTTJ EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 · and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4fa ga 3mn i aa{ pa arr?ii mt mr) sat a it r@ta e sitar a fr; #r cm 'l_fmA~
a faa mat aifeg ga au it gg fl f far rd1a aa a fu zqenf,fa 3rfl#la
unf@raw at ya 3rd) a #{hqat at va am4aa fhzu ular &I
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the a_djournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gt aih #aft mu#j at firuaa fuii aft sit fl en anasffa far'Grat a sit gs.
ah4ha Gara ye vi aas ar44la mu@raw (qr,ffafe)) Pm, 4gs2 j fRea &l

quaraa z[ca 3rf@rm 497o zqn ii)fer #) arq--1 aiwfa Reiff fag rra 31Ti TT
37gt zaenReff ffu qf@era7t aman iir)a al va uR u 6.6.so h a rarau gc

fea mu zlr-aI

(5)

(4)

0

qt zca, a4r Ira 4cm vi hara an94r +nznf@erasu (free), uf 3rfhat # Tl "
a4car 7iar (Demand)j is (Penalty) pT 1o% Ta am cfiZrfT~~I~.~qa- am 10" "
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

0

4c4hr3en gr;a3tharaa 3iair, anf@azar "afar# ziar"(Duty Demanded) -
.::,

(i) (Section) -cis 11D <ti'~ fa:rmf«r~;
(ii) fwt'r -mrc=r~Mm: cl;\"~;
(iii) adz )fez fer#ta frar 6 h a<a ezr f@.

gads 'ifar 3r4hr' i uhuf armlarm ii, a4lr' aRa ash afaara am fanme.
" " .!) "

) ' ~

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gar 3near # ,f 3dh qf@aw a nra sf arcs 3WclT ara zqr aug faafr gt at za fat au gra a
~" .!) .!) .::,

10% sraa r ah rzi har aug Raffa z Fas av a 10% 2rrarfr sr watt &l
.!) . .::,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Infinium Motors Pvt. Ltd., 842, Nr. YMCA Club, S. G. Highway,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the 'appellants') have filed the present appeal

against the Order-in-Original number AHM-SVTAX-000-IC-011-16-17 dated

04.08.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the Joint

Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad {hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating

authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit, it was

detected that the appellants had failed to discharge their Service Tax liability

correctly for the years- 2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13 by way of suppressing the
income recorded in their books of account and showing wrong figures in the ST-3

returns filed by them. On being pointed out by the audit officers, the appellants

agreed to the objection and paid 8,71,467/- (amount short paid and detected by
the audit officers) on 27.09.2014 from Cenvat credit account but did not pay interest

of the said amount of Service Tax.

3. · Thus, a show cause notice, dated 10.09.2015, was issued to the appellants

which was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The

adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the Service Tax demand

r 8,71,467/- under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 and ordered to·
appropriate the said amount already paid by the appellants. The adjudicating

authority further confirmed the demand of interest of Z5,00,419/- under Section 75

of the Finance Act, 1994 for delayed payment of the amount 8,71,467/-. He

further imposed an equivalent penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved .with the impugned order the appellants have preferred the

present appeals: The appellants have submitted that the proceedings initiated
against the appellants were unauthorized as no show cause notice was permissible to
be issued under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 when the appellants had

discharged the liability of short payment of Service Tax. hey however, admitted to
the fact that the said amount was paid on being pointed out by the audit officers of
the department. Thus, the impugned order, passed for the liabilities like interest and
penalty, is equally unauthorized and impermissible. The appellants further claimed

that the adjudicating authority has committed an error in demanding interest of Z
5,00,419/- though the interest liability in the case was only to the tune of Z
57,672/-. They stated that the short payment 3,71,467/- arose only because
the difference between the taxable value as per the books of accounts and the
taxable value declared in ST-3 returns could be ascertained only when the accounts

were finalized by the statutory auditors. Since the above short paid amount involved
3 financial years, the appellants had submitted details of CENVAT credit lying. .
unutilized in the books of accounts during. each financial year which clearly indicates ~} ;J ·
that there was no actual short payment of Service Tax during the financial years of +A,c".

,s

2011-12 and 2012-13 as a large amount of CENVAT credit was lying in their CENVAT
account during these two years. The only short payment occurred in the financial
year 2010-11. Thus, interest liability would accrue only when the appellants had no
balance of CENVAT or cash for being utilized towards the tax liability. The interest

0

0

·.2



4 F.No.: V2(ST)l71/A-II/2016-17

,liability, therefore, would not arise in the present case as the appellants debited the

tax amount at a later point of time though adequate credit in CENVAT was otherwise
lying available with them.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 19.06.2017. Smt.

Shilpa P. Dave, Advocate, appeared before me on behalf of the appellants and
reiterated the contents of appeal memo and requested zo set aside the impugned
order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of

appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the appellants at

the time of personal hearing. I find that the appellants had short paid Service Tax for
- a

the periods 2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13 and on being pointed out by the audit

officers of the department, they paid the short paid amount from their CENVAT credit

account and refrained from paying the interest arising out of the late payment. The

adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the short paid Service

Tax and demanded interest or 5,00,419/- under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994 for delayed payment of the amount 3,71,467/- and imposed an equivalent

penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellants, in their argument

Q claimed that the short payment occurred unintentionally as the difference of Service

Tax due and Service Tax paid could be ascertained by tie statutory auditors. The

appellants, in this regard, failed to clarify as to whether the statutory auditors could

actually ascertain the difference or otherwise. Because, the act of short payment of
duty continued_ for three financial years viz. 2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13 and

could have continued for long had the departmental auditors did not conduct audit in

their premises. It is a sure fact that the appellants were very much in knowledge of

the act committed by them and that is the reason they paid the short paid amount

immediately after being pointed out by the departmental officers. This raises a
question in my mind that whether the statutory audito-s did perform their task

sincerely or tried to ignore the folly at the behest of the appellants.

7. Further, coming to the issue that the appellants are not supposed to- pay

interest as they were having sufficient balance in their CErJVAT account, I quote the
·O contents of Rule 8(3), Central Excise Rules, 2002, where it is stated that if the

assessee fails to pay the amount of duty by due date, he shall be liable to pay the
outstanding amount along with interest in terms of rate fixed under section 11AB of

the Act on the outstanding amount, for the period starting with the first day after

due date till the date of actual payment of the outstanding amount. Thus, it is quite

clear that the appellants are liable to pay .interest on the Service Tax amount short

paid by them intentionally. The appellants also stated that the Hon'ble Karnataka ·
High Court and Hon'ble Punjab High Court have considered the cases where CENVAT

credit was wrongly taken but not utilized by the assessee. However, in the present

case, the appellants have utilized the CENVAT credit wrongly i.e. late payment of

tax. And where the CENVAT credit has been taken [and] utilized wrongly, the same

along with interest shall be recovered from manufacturer or the provider of the

output service and the provisions of sections 11A and 11AA] of the Excise Act or
sections 73 and 75 .of the Finance Act, shall apply mutatis mutandis for effecting
such recoveries. If the 'amount' which is payable under rule· 6 of Cenvat Credit Rules
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is not paid, the same can also be recovered along wizh interest. Section 11A of

Central Excise Act and section 73 of Finance Act provide for recovery of duty and

service tax respectively. Section 11AB of Central Excise Act and section 75 of
Finance Act, 1994 provide for interest for delayed payment. In Pratibha Processors v.

uor it was observed - 'In fiscal statutes, the import of the words 'tax', 'interest',

'penalty' etc. are well known. They are different concepts. Tax is the amount payable

as a result of the charging section. It is a compulsory exaction of money by a law.

Penalty is ordinarily levied on an assessee for the some contumacious conduct or a.
deliberate violation of the provisions of the particular statute. Interest is

compensatory in character and is imposed on an assessee who has with held
payment of any tax as and when it is due and payable. The-levy of interest is geared

to actual amount of tax withheld and the extent of delay in paying the tax on due

date. Essentially, it is compensatory and different from penalty - which is penal in

character. Thus, in view of the above discussion, I conclude that the adjudicating

authority has very rightly demanded interest and impose:! penalty under Section 75

and 78 respectively of the Finance Act, 1994.

0
8. Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I do not find any reason to interfere

in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellants.

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

501:2017
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